Free Food!

“Comida Gratis”

Feeding Hungry Wildcats Since 1922!

The Original (Downtown)
311 N. Court Ave.
(520) 622-1922

El Mercado (Eastside)
6310 E. Broadway
(520) 745-1922

BUY ONE ENTREE AND GET ONE FREE!!!

This coupon good for one entree when another entree of equal or greater value is purchased at full price. Coupon valid at either El Charro downtown or Eastside location and may be used on entrees from these menus. Does not include beverages and may not be used with other offers or discounts. This coupon is good through March 31, only. Not valid on holidays. Must present coupon upon ordering. Expires on 3/31/03.

El Charro IS Tucson... Go Cats!